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r-WORK ON THE GIANface is in mixed ore. The intermediate 
west drift, which was run from the winze, 
xvas driven 23 feet during the past week, 
and is in for a distance of 85 feet. The 
drift is being run in the middle of the 
ledge, and crosscutting is now in progress 
to determine the width of the ledge. On 
the lower level the west drift has been 
driven for 255 feet from south crosscut 
No. 2. The width of the lower tunnel, to
gether with the drift, is now 1,100 feet. 
This is at a depth, too, of 600 feet. The 
face of the drift is looking very well. The 
great length of the lower tunnel and its 
drift shows how thoroughly the Mascot 
is being explored.

War Eagle and Centre Star.—Except 
one slight stoppage during the week the 
big War Eagle compressor has been 
ning both sides satisfactorily for the past 
seven days. In order to make some need
ed changes in the shaft at the static» on 
the 550-foot level the big hoist was closed 
down on the 12th for 24 hours and no 
shipments were made on that day, slight
ly reducing the output for the week for 
both mines. Both Mr. Hastings and Mr. 
Kirby are
enquiry at the mine office yesterday elicit
ed the fact that there was nothing of in
terest to report during th past week.

Le Roi.—Major W. J. Collins, who 
arrived in the camp on Thursday after
noon, is now in charge of the Le Roi an! 
all the other B. A. C. properties in the 
camp. The Major was tot prepared yes
terday to make any public statement con
cerning the name of Mr. Carlyle’s suc- 

It is rumored, however, that 
official statement will be made

THE MINING REVIEW iBHEBEs
r j 5,000 tons a week would have been ex-

1 ceeded had it not been for the fact that no 
_ , ■ . _ shipments were made over the line of the

Statements Concerning the B. A, C. (Columbia & Western on Monday the 12th.
This was occasioned by the War Eagle 
closing down on that day in order to 
make some repairs at the 250-foot level of 

____ the main shaft, necessitating a stoppageJOSIE HAS 21 FEET OF PAY «-’wJ the « to*
i hours, no ore going down over the tram- 
j way for that time. The Le Roi kept up a 

fleeting Postponed Till daily average of nearly 3o0 tons, sending 
down 76 carload» during the week, or 
approximately, 2,432 tons, as against 2,175 
the week previous. The War Eagle and 
Centre Star shipment^ .are both lower 
than in the previous week. 'Hie War 
Eagle output being 1,650 against 2,250 
tons, and the Centre Star 630 in place of 
938 tons. The combined output of the 
War Eagle and Ontre Star for the wees 
was 2,280 as against 3,180 tons the week 
bfioie. The average daily output of the 
combined mines for the week being a little 

city hall Mr. Carlyle made some import- over 325 tons. A comparison of fiulowds 
ant statements. It has been stated in sent out during the weeks ending 28th 
some of the English papers that the ore October and 4th, 11th and 18to of this 
shipped from the Le Roi was always first present month1 is given. The carloads of 
carefully sorted and that notwithstanding the Columbia & Western road run about 
this fact the values obtained were gradu- 30 and the Red Mountain cars about 32; 
ally getting lower. Everyone fàmilar tons each. The I. X. L. and Virginia 
with the situation here knows very well shipments run 25 and 20 tons respectively, 
that no sorting is done with any of the Xo maintain this average x.J cars should 
ore that is shipped out of the Le Roi, be sent down each week. The table re- 
War Eagle or Centre Star. The ore ferred to shows as follows: 
sent from these three mines is taken out Week ending
in the process of development for the Le Roi ........
most part and in no case have the mines War Eagle .

Centre Star 
-iron Mask .1

T - — now, permit8 the sending of ore to .the I. X. L..........
ace likely to continue for a great many smelters that in the early days of Ross- Virginia .... 
years to come, that locality offers great land s history would have been puVon the 
inducements for the investment of capital ^mP" Thls the °nlJ 
in stock farming. There is feed for twenty Tr?Jria°t The very fact
times the number of cattle being grown g. Roi company have evicted

there, and «here is plenty of grazing land a tramway over which the 120,000
still open for pre-emption. The greet need ton„ of gecond-dass ore taken out of the 
of that country is a railway, and w.th mine in the early days referred 'to and 
the opening up of the mineral claims in placed on the dump, will shortly be mov- 
the Keremeoue, Similkameen and Nicola cd to the cars for shipment to the coin- 
districts, another year or two at the far- pany’s smelter at Northport should edn- 
thest should bring the necessary transpor- vince the English correspondent of tne 
tation facilities.” folly of his statements unless indeed they

were made, as probably they were, for 
stock selling reasons.

Mr. Carlyle evidently referred to the 
statements mentioned when he said: .
“It has been seen that during the last ......................
season the grade of ore reduced has. been D'aï Jtag ..............
lower than that shipped in previous “on . ®,, " "........
years, but we should not be afraid-of t-i,s.
Rossland is now wonderfully favored in g>eer_±'ajE ............. .
the cost of treating ores, which she has Centre at ......■
been able to command, with the result Columbia-Kootenay .. 
that a far more medium grade of ore can ' ïni 'iibe shipped at a profit. That we have Mountain Trail ..........
much more ore in sight I know and’raa't A- ■L“ 
the mines are looking better then ever Coxey
before in their history I also know.”

* • «•••■ -» »

1 1there being mineralized rock over 
width of the claim—the ore body should 
be a pretty wide one. The company, since 
it began operations on the 22nd of Oc
tober last, has built 12 miles of wagon road 
from Princeton to the mine, and has just 
taken up and installed a steam plant, so 
that the work in the future may be push 
ed with all possible speed. Bunk 4 
are being built and three shifts will be 
kept at work night and day. The company 
is in good financial shape to carry on the 
work.

“A most encouraging feature is that the 
ore in the shaft has constantly, incieased 
in value with- depth. Mr. Brown, the 
president of the company, has ju-fc arrived 
in Grand Forks from the Sunset, and tel
ephoned today that the ore is still im
proving in the shaft.

“When the mines on Copper mountain 
are developed, smelters pill doubtless be 
erected in the immediate vicinity, the river 
affording plenty of water for1 power ad?l 
concentiatmg purposes. In addition, tnere 
are quite extensive coal measures sur
rounding Princeton, and extending with
in four or five miles of Copper mountain.
Mr. Waterman, manager Of the Vermillion 
Mining company, which owns some of the 
coal fields, states that tests made have 
shown that some of the coal will make very 
fair coke, and, if this be so, the cost of 
smelting will thereby be lessened. Lime 
also is to be found within a few mi.es of 
Princeton. The country surrounding 
Princeton and extending 90 miles north
ward, to and beyond Nicola, is a mag
nificent one for cattle raising, and those 
engaged in that business are now making time to resort to sorting. The heavy 
big money, as there is a great demand for drop in the cost of freight and treatment 
cattle at high prices, and, as these prices
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THE MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS
PLENTY PAY ORE ON ITS DUMPS

I
They Will be Treated Justly—The Assets of 

the Dundee (lining Company Hove Been 
Sold to a British Corporation — (lining 
Notes.

War Basic Annual
February—Good Newa ol Erst Le Rol And

a Ser es ofne fianagement Is Having
Experiments flade and When These are 
Concluded a Reduction Plant Will be Pro
vided-

Columbia and Kootenay Ore Shipments 
for Week Aggregate 4,8.1; Tons.

run-
Col. W. W. Ridpath and Mr. E. D. 

Sanders of Spokane, are in the city from 
Spokanq. They, with Senator George 
Turner, have a six months’ option on the 
control of tie Giant Mining company.

Mr. Sand-

IThe departure of Mr. Carlyle of the 
British America corporation and the in
cidents in connection with his leave taking 
formed an important feature of the past 
week. In his fare wen address at the

Kecent reports from the Tamarac, which 
is tie property of the Kenneth Mining

cunpany,
[A force

tematically developing the mine. Some 
the management, which is well

JTflBIA CITY NEWS. of an encouraging character. h jare
andof nearly 30 men is employedLiions Active—Some of tl 

Ictures Going Up.
ttidpath

ers yesterday, accompanied by Mr. W. H. 
lient.ey, visited the Giant, and were much 
impressed with what they saw.

In speaking of the Giant, Col. Ridpath 
said; "me ledge hag been stripped for 
a distance of luu feet and it is 25 feet in
width for that distance. The ore will 
average 6 per cent in copper besides some 
gold and silver. It is all of a shipping, 
grade. From three to six incites ot tne 
wall is calcite of similar character and ap
pearance to that found in the same posi
tion in the Le Roi. There is something 

100 tons of ore in the dump. We are

Colonel

-V out of town at present and an
lov 8.—(Special.)—Of lal 
|r of the Boundary countl 
toeing by leaps and bound 
r there is no boom, and tl

time ago
being exceptionally conserva- 

we!l as very competent because
a valuable

• known, as
I live, as
Liied that the Tamarac was 
‘ and that it justified an elabor-Lilding out of their own rj 

kt on borrowed capital. Ah 
I C. E., assistant to Mr. V| 
L-re yesterday and let tH 
k new station building, j 
Eside of three weeks. Tj 
kgs have proved utterly U 
I the switches are full < 
End the warehouse is all 
he gable. Verily the Boni 
fis already proving an ey
[C. P. R.
(Buchanan of Kaslo has a 
I lumber mill, on the nori 
Kettle river, and also suf 
[for a lumber yard near tl 

that so far from ha

property,
Lie plan of development in order that it 
! ®gbt be brought to a dividend-paying 
Lidition with the least possible delay, 
i gate then a large amount of work has 
[teen done in the way of opening up the 

veins at considerable depth. This has 
teen done by both shafts and tunnels, and 
in such a way that little or no deadwork 
lug been neceseary. The. result is that 
atout 8,e00 tons of pay ore has been min- 

! and is lying on toe dumps awaiting 
treatment and a large area of sloping 

( pound has been made available. From 
i tliig it will be realized that the Tamarac 
fig in a position to supply a large tonnage 

The management realizes,

28 4 11
75 73 68 

65 85 75 
22 31 31 
4 9 6 3

cessor.
over
getting the surface in position for sink
ing a shaft. The mountain is steep where 
the Giant ledge is located and a shelf is 
being graded. We intend to put in a plant 
at once. It will be a seven-drill com
pressor. Included in the plant will be a ., 
hoist of sufficient capacity to go to a eon- 
s.der&ble depth. As we have only a bond 
on the control, it is probable that the 
management of the Giant may be called 
upon to make a guarantee for at least a 
portion of the cost ot the plant.

“Conditions are considerably changed 
from what they were when we first went 
to work on the Le Roi. Then the freight 
and treatment charges were somewhere n 
the neighborhood of $17 per ton, and now 
they are only $4.50. When we first took hold 
of the Le Hoi there was no way of reach
ing it except by a rough trail which 
branched .off from top Dewdney trail. 
Now we have ample transportation facil
ities. In the old days we only got $1 per 
unit for copper, and now I believe some
thing like $2.50 is paid. It will, there
fore, be seen that there is quite a differ
ence in the conditions under which we 
are inaugurating work on tihe Giant and 
those which prevailed when we commenced 
operations on the Le Roi.

“There is one of the prettiest surface 
showihgs of ore on the Giant that I ever 
saw. The showing on the first 75 feet of 
work done on the War Eagle shaft was 
the only prettier one that I ever saw. I 
feel more than satisfied that in the Giant 
we have a mine.”

In speaking about the position in which 
the minority stockholders would be in the" 
event of the bond on the Giant being tak
en up, Col. Ridpath reid: "The minority 
stockholders will stand exactly on the 
same situation as we will. Senior Turn
er, Mr. handers and my sell own the bond, 
and the minority shareholders may be cer
tain of fair treatment and1 a fall knowledge 
of what is being done with the property 
at all times. We intend ' to give them a 
squàré deal. Anyone who knows Senator 
Turner and Mr. Banders will testify that 
they are men who are honest to the core, 
and that no one wno has transactions 
with them ever receives anything but tha 
fairest" treatment,” concluded Col. Rid
path.

some , ■
during this present week both as regards 
the new superintendent and the future 
policy of the management.

Bunker Hill*—Mr. J. J. Warren has re
turned from the Pend d’Oredle- section, 
where the property of the Bunker Hill 
Mining company is located. He has been 
superintending the erection, of the mill 
building and other company buildings. He 
reports that one carload of machinery 
for the mill has arrived at Wane ta and 
the other two are expected to come to 
hand in a few days. The work of build
ing is making good progress.

Big Four.—Work is being pushed on 
this property. Two shifts are engaged in 
extending tunnel No. 2. More copper is 

found in ore in this ledge than has

1.... 1
1

Cars -of ore .....................  167 199 180 156
The Virginia sent a sample load of 200 

pounds to Trail during toe week, prob
ably to test the ore in" the new workings.

The Northport smelter received 2,457 
tons and the Canadian smelter at Trail 
2,370 tons during thé week from this 
camp. The average daily output of the 
camp for the week was 689 tone.

The Ore Output. *
Appended is a detailed statement. (ap

proximately) of the camp’s output for the 
week ending November 18th and year tq, 
date:

1
bpears
I all the lumber mills in tl 
I Buchanan’s company wi 
I an active competition frol 
I local mills. Under the! 
|e price of lumber is ni 
(raised,. 1
pier of Cascade has bougl 
I the neighborhood of tl 
h these he will build a bon] 
L making Columbia the heal 
mis extensive wholesale bufl

tf pay ore. , .
however, that it would be against the best 
interests of the company to commence 
tbs treatment of the ore until arrange
ments are perfected for its reduction with- 
out shipment, and does, not purpose in
stalling a plant until it has determined 
lj,on what is the best method to adopt.
It still remains to be seen whether a 

mill and concentrator,

-

fa
A RESERVATION COMPANY. 

—
A Plant Costing $10,000 Being Installed— 

High Grade Values in Copper.

■ now ppppanpH
been the case heretofore. The vein has 
been crosscut on the surface near the 
railway and there ie a good showing of 
ore. It assays $18 to the ton. The Big 

4,821 Four never looked any better than at 
present.

I. X. L.—Mr. John S. Baker, the man
aging director of the I. X. L. company,

111 has been in the city all week'looking after 
the operations on that mine. He is hav
ing two ore bins of a. eapaiety of 50 tons 
each erected, for the. storing of ore and 

Afo*" convenience in handling. A carload- 
of ore was sent to the smelter caring 

4,827 to?>tol the week The development continues
Deer Park.—Mr. Lome Becher, manager along the same lines as heretofore. 

ot the Deer Park, on being requested to New St- Elmo.—The pole line of the 
give information re the property of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
company yesterday, said: “The shaft in pany js being extended to the New Bt.

EEiE Tssrursvas
tt&t««a-îüatter^hà^improved with- depth, and good «hile waiting for the new Joeie hoist

rr rr spstmtsss ■35%-s1£j
SL™1*STüâ'JS'sîSiS! WkX.B-.-i «r.-'lth,, k» MJ

at the lwi-'t kvel Bie» • «wti» °th« north
exploration work may be cwnMon there ^ ^ purpoge flf crog9cntti„g the ledge.
at any time and so as P Some ore is coming on now which assays
timbers there from being blasted ont. wey
The «mth drift Evening" Star.-Work was closed down
ly mineralized as it approaches the -ehatL Evening Star during the week. It
When the new shaft is connected with the it ^j, ^ resumed after
south drift the property WiU ^ the next annual meeting, whicu- is to be
lent .shape for continuo^ex^orat.^ ^ mtDecember A Change of manage-

ore and the waste can be taken out by Portland—The^shaft has reached
way of the main shaft. It is the inten- depth of about 90 feet. Ore of a high
tion after all the connotions are made grade has been met ^n ^ Qjfer of Momron * Marshall, lim-
to come back to the 60-foot and 100-fm.t ™>?been driven in tor «omet g ^ ^ London> Eng„ to purchase the as- 
levels in order t^> do considerable cross- over 150 teet. .. sets of the Dundee Gold Mining company,
cutting and drifting there. Thirty men Joseph loiter.—Thework of exten mg limitcd haB been accepted. The
are at work in the Deer Park, and aï the mam tunnel has been resumed. Vv nen ^tl0B wa8 submitted to a recent
machinery and supplies have been pur- operations ceased the face of toe tunnel mg q{ the gtocK!l aUli ratified,
chased to last during the entire winter. was near the ledge and crosscutting of toe By ^ termg ^ agreement entered in- 

California.—The main tunnel is in 230 ledge will commence soon. ^ between Morrison Jb Marshall, limited,
feet, and about 20 feet of this has been Sunset No. 2—Work continues on toe and tfae jjundee company, the present 
driven since the recent resumption of game lines as heretofore. On the 100-foot shareholders will receive shares in the 
Work. The crosscut from the main tun- level drifting ie still in progress along the new company to be formed to acquire the 
nel has been driven for 27 feet. On the ledge. Dundee assets. A working fund of £42,-
surface the foreman’s cottage is construct- Green Mountain.—The drift on the 200- 000 ($210,000) will be reserved, and of 
ed, and is occupied by Mr. ,J. W. Spald- foot leve} has been driven for a distance this £10,000 ($50,000) is immediately avail
ing and family. The foundation of the 0f yq feet. The face of the drift is in able. The total capital of the new som- 
oombined shaft and compressor plant mineralized rock. pany is £160,000 ($800,000) divided into
house has been laid, and the rearing of Giant—Work is being pushed on the 160,060 £1 shares. All the exchange stock 
the side walls has commenced. A powder oiant ghaft i* being sunk on the will be fully paid up and unassessable. it
thawing house has been finished and a Qre cf ore on tfie dump already will be observed toat the capitalization of
powder magazine is to be constructed. An )ookg imposing the new company will be $200,000 less
addition 30 feet long has been made to _™ majn adjt u now in £or a than that of the present company, there-
the blacksmith shop. This is to be used " £ m feet and kdge ehon’d by enhancing the value of the shares in

carpenter shop and storage room for the latter 20 per oent. tor 20 shares in
rails and other supplies. A 12x16 addi- 80011 __ [___________________ the old company one share in the new
tion is being made to the office building. SOPHIE MOUNTAIN CAMP. company will be given.
This is almost completed. The office will ________ _ The acceptance of this offer puts the
be occupied by Mr. J. J. Stutzell, the gen- considerable Development Work being Dundee property in good position. Afi The 
eral accountant for the company, Here- Done on Several Properties. cap tai necessary for its further devetop-
after all of the business of the California --------- ment, and the purchase of new machinery
company will be transacted at this office. yf. Northey, who has large interests jg now available. The property is in first
and the down town headquarters has been -n yie gopbie Mountain camp, leaves Boss- class shape, and when work is reinaugur-

land today wire nye men and seven pack- ated by a strong company having plenty 
horses for a winter’s work on the Wal- of capital behind it, there is but little 
laroo group, about one and a half miles doubt that there wiU be some apprecia- 
north of the Velvet. The government tion in the value of the shares. The Dim- 
wagon road which has been cut out this dee property, owing to a fire which de- 
fall, pastes through the property, and the gtroyed the shaft house, and to the further 
recent survey by the Canadian Pacific rail-lfact that the company was short of funds, 
way engineers, places the railway line ' hag been practically shut down since 
right on one of the claims belonging te the j March last. The pumps have been kept 
group. There are as yet no buildings on jn operation, and some little work hqp 
the Wallaroo, but Mr. Northey has a snug been done in the way of building, but oet- 
og cabin on his claim, the Big Four No. g:de of this no attempt has been made to 

1, which adjoins the Wallaroo. He thinks operate the concentrator or to get out ore. 
the winter will be much milder than last The Dundee property ie regarded as one

than ordinary merit, and the

:

1oreor a Week—Tone-Year—Tons
2,432 
1,650

economical chemical process, will be Vul- 
opted. Experiments are now being odn- 
ducted with this end in view, and no màt- 

White, the well known ^ wfaat Hekction is made it is positively
is to build a very comple*^^ that in the near future the ques- 

I Columbia street, m a ve» wM ^ definitely settled and then
ituation on the banks ot w|u at -once commence upon tihe in-
I Mr. White has the Banne* a[]cn flf tke neCessary works. The
Lamp, under bond, and has * has ample funds at its command
driving atunnel which shoul* fhe Tamarac bn a dividend-pay.
Lrth & TrX «mtmctc*- »-s, as well as naarly 100,000, unsold

usury shares. >.
It is understood that the English stock- 

Wders who guaranteed the complete de- 
lelopment of the property, are willing to 
buy out the other interests, with the in
jection of making a London flotation, but 
it is not probable that this offer will lie 
entertained, as each day the work of de
velopment increases the value of the prop-

81,288
55,688

90
Mr. William Aitchison of Spokane, the 

secretary of the Reservation Mining & 
Smelting company, was in town recently 
trying to make some arrangements for 
shipping about 85 tons of machinery and 
plant generally for the company’s mine 
just south of the boundary line. Had the 
Canadian Pacific railway and toe Great 
Northern been connected the machinery 
wpuld have come this way. As it is Mr. 
Aitchison has found it quicker and cheap
er to team the plant in from Marcus, 6n 
the line of the Great Northern, a distance 
of 55 miles, rather than transfer it here 
and team it in from the nearest point in 
the Boundary country, e distance of less 
than 10 miles. The property in question 
lies about one hundred and fifty yards on 
the other side of the international boun
dary line, south from the City of Paris 
and-the other Miner-Graves properties. 
The company owns two claims, the Lone 

The Intention is to Make the Black Cock g^ar and Washington, both nearly full
size. Three shafts and the same number 
of tunnels constitute the work done to 
date, in all about 2,500 feet. The plant 
now being put in consists of a seven-drill 
compressor, 70-horse power boiler, a 50- 
horse power double drum hoist and three 
Knowles pumps. The company were the 
pioneers in the district, the claims sav
ing been located in 1895 and relocated in 
1896. The company, which has lately 
been reorganized, is capitalized for $1,- 
500,000 and has about $100,000 shares m 

The stock is assessable up

1,088
18

11,922630
-100 ;120

25

1 ITotalst completed the 70-room sj 
btel Escalet, intend to but 

in the west end of tl 
is no better investment tin 
Columbia today. Everyth» 
►st modest shack to a $5,0 
in demand, and at a rent 
r 15 to 25 per cent upon tl

tons "•«b-

“The cost of treating the ores of this 
camp has fallen remarkably, and I look 
to see in the near future $7 ore mined 
and treated at a profit.”

ices 1com- I ,
mi i-

“We have not been able to tell many 
•fairy tales’ during the past five or six 
months, as we have done no stoping. I 
wiU look with great interest on the work 
of the next six or eight months and the 
next year, to see what will follow troin 
the work we now have prepared.”

That is to say, up to the present time 
the work on the B. A. C. properties gen
erally has been carried on with a view 
of developing them and preparing to ship. 
Even in the case of the Le Roi the work 
has been largely of a developing nature, 
and the ore taken out during the process 
has been shipped whenever it paid to do 
so, whereas formerly only high grade ore 
was sent out.

Referring to the Josie, one of the prop-1 
erties of the West Le Roi company, Mr. 
Carlye stated: “The properties we
have developed in the British A Ulrica cor
poration, we have been trying to open up 

as possible. We have found 
these proprtis, and we have not 

stopped to stope except m toe Le Roi. 
For an instance, in the Josie, one of toe 
pioneer properties of this camp^ there 

not much to see when I first went 
have found the

rty.Wiseman is also buildid 
for himself and family, 

most ambitious project ij 
which emanated from tq 

Tyotter. He is at preset 
riptions for the purpose < 
ery fine Baptist church. H 
des other features. He di 
e basement be set apart an 

non-sectarian club, bavin 
features of a Y. AL C. J 

on somewhat broader line 
be a gymnasium, readini 
1 bath rooms, as well as 
►y and
en is to be eligible to mei 
it is hoped that the feet 
en will wear a deep groo 

: which will terminate 
x>r of Mr. Trotter’s club.
I meritorious 
that which provides for a 
bureau, through which your 

ie east may learn of somethin 
turn their hands witi 
This alone should d

WORK TO BE RESLiiiED.

I <: Ia Shipper.
. :

Messrs. Julian and Audet, original own
ers of the Black Cock mine of Ymir, were 
in town Saturday, attending a directors 
meeting of the Black Cock Mining com
ply. At the meeting it was decided to 
ketin work on Monday next, November 
10. with three shifts of men, and this 
force will be increased as fast as develop- 
eent warrants. Ore from the mine will 
be shipped to the Northport smelter a- 
eon as the snow road is in fit shape. Ihe 
jievelopment work will be under the di
rect management of Air. Audet. The 
[flack Cock is one of the most promising 
[floperties in the Amir district.

S Work on the Pay Roll.

Mr. J. E. Saucier has returned from a 
tilt to East Kootenay, where he has been 
for the past nine days, He reports that 
21 men are now employed on the 1 &y 
Boil group. A tunnel has been driven in 
for a distance of 110 feet and a winze sinik. 
to toe vein to a depth of 35 feet* a.is 
rein ie six feet in width and the ore is 
:: a pay grade. He reports that the stoca 
K the Gold-Copyer Mines is being rapidly 
hken up.

I

a

:
kitchen. Any la

THE DUNDEE ASSETS SOLD.the, treasury, 
to five cents a share at the rate of a mill 

This brings in a: share per month.
revenue of $1,400 and the management 
thinks this ample to provide for present 
arrangements. At present there are about 
750 tons of ore on the dump ready for 
shipment. When transportation arrange
ments are completed the property will be waa 
in a position to ship. About 20 men ere through it. Now we 
now employed, all the mine buildings are vein in the east and west. Recently we 
completed and by the first of toe year have been unable to proceed, awaiting our 
the new machinery is expectiM to be in new hoist, and while waiting for it we 
full running order; when the force of men began stopm* and found, as we kept 
will be considerably increased. The ore breaking the rock, tnat we were in 21 
on the property runs high in copper, feet of shipping ore.” And the speaker 
averaging from 10 to 12 per cent and run- added that the B. A. C. had not been idle 
ning from 22 per cent as high els 60 per during toe 17 or 18 months they had 
cent The cost of the machinery now been in possession of the properties, as 
being installed is about $10,000. they had done between 26,000 and 27,000

feet of work in that time.
In England Lord Dufferin ha# rnfl.de 

the statement at a company meeting that 
The results of the company s smelting yjere is every prospect of the smelter 

operations during October are as follows: here bing further reduced, and that
Copper smeltin.4 13 days and U hours, when the extensive improvements on the 
2,919 tons of Silver King ore and 189 tons Lg Hoi are completed the output from 
of purchased ore were smelted, containing that mine will be considerably increased, 
(approximately), Silver King ore, 64 tons And that two of the properties owned by 
comer 33 930 ozs. silver. Purchased ore, the B. A. C. in this camp (presumably 
„t‘ 12 tons co ip.r ' 10,383 ozs silv.r; 332 the West Le Roi, comprising the Josie
ozs" gold. Lead smelting, 2d days, 22 and No. 1, and the Columbm-Kootenay),

smelted, togethevmth lto tons^ot^snvc^ ^ ^ ^ Great Western)
King ore, irom w aT>nroximateiv promised very well. As dividends require
tons of bullion, eon j® ore. shipments it would look as if the new ore
from Silver King ore, 2^60 ozs. ’ tramway now being completed for the
from purchased ore, etc., 145 tons leaa, Jogje and No_ j wou]d shortly be used 
15,770 ounces silver and . “ and those two properties enter the ship- 
ounces gold. The scarcity of good min- pjng list 
ers, the majority of whom have left the yhe annual meeting of the War Eagle 
district owing to the labor troubles con- Consolidated company, which was fixed 
tinues to retard development and output, for the middle of thjs month haa been 
rendering it necessary to stop smelting at adjourned until the middle of February 
intervals, while a stock of ore is accumul- next and no general statement will be 
ated Lead smelting was temporarily sus- made public until the latter date. There 
vended for want of suitable ores, but the was probably some good reason for the 
manager expects to resume about the lOtb postponement but none was given, and 
, L,. the public will have to wait awhile forof Novemfc . the details of the past year’s work. Mr.

T. G. Blackstock is recovering from an 
attack of typhoid fever and' this may 

Warren Watkins, the well known log- have had some bearing on the question, 
eer at Howe Sound, near Vancouver, re- but stockholders and stock brokers are 
ports that some great copper claims have sure to make the most of the adjourn- 
been located on Squamish channel by Ed- ment. There are plenty of fairy stones 
ward Alurphy and John Smith, from his going the rounds, principally concerning 

Prenm-Ltians for working the the properties m the neighborhood, of 
camp. 1 para. Monte Cristo mountain, but whetherclaims are now being made and the de-, Monte vrnto mounp ^
posits are said to be most extensive. The, there ^any truth 
locality of the finds is about 30 miles from ( alone will tell.
Vancouver, and many men are going in ;

Old Stockholders Will Receive Shares in 
the New Company;.

a aquicklyas
ore mpart of
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y may 
time.
rho are on the move to con 
, as in several other towi 
have to hang around doii 

il their scanty means are * 
ited before finding the woi 
Sently long for, but cann<
\ to the want of a little e 
ivice from some 
country. Dr. Trotter has aj 
ibuted 500 volumes towarj 
; Citizens of all denomination 
ting freely, and building wij 
iring the present week.

E. Smith, mining correspon 
foronto World, passed througl 
day on his way to Republie 
ch impressed by the progrès 
made since he was here last 

11, assistant director of th< 
irvey, is staying at Hote 
will visit the camps adjacen 

, before returning to Ottawa 
has just returned from a fiv^ 
3 to the Great Slave lak 
en his forthcoming r€P^ 
,e public it will contain, doubt 
I large amount of informatioi 

of countr;

-

one wJ
k 7

Hall Mjnes Operations in vetober.THE SIMILKAMEEN.

Mr. Smith Curtis Tells of toe Sunset and 
Other Matters.

Mr. Smith Curtis> in speaking of his re
sit trip to the Similkameen country, Sat 
irday said: “The hills were covered" with 
(inspectors during the past summer, and 

made on Copper

I «
ias a

1laany locations
fountain, Kennedy mountain on 
•pposite side of the river from Copper 
mountain, also along the Tulameen river, 
Boulder creek and Otter creek. From the 
impies of ore shown a number of these 
locations are likely to make mines. Quite 
» number of placer claims were taken up 
on Granite creek and the Similkameen 
tirer, and these were operated during the 

cases the work

were M9the

m■m

V;given up.
immense area 
little is known by th^m

Paris Belle.—The work of sinking a 
shaft on the main ledge of the Paris Belle 
is in progress. The site of the shaft is in 

vacant lot near the corner of Butte 
street and Columbia avenue and toe work 
is being done on the east and west ledge. 
The shaft last evening had reached a 
depth of 15 feet. There is a heavy iron 
capping. The ledge is located between 
a, contact of diorite and granite and ap
pears to be about 50 feet wide. The ledge 
bes been crosscut on the surface for its 
full width. So far the ledge matter is de
composed and broken. This is so much 
the case that the shaft has had to be tim
bered so far. There is considerable oxide 
of iron in the ledge matter. Mr. S. H. 
McCoy, who is in charge of the work, 

he expects that considerable copper 
when more

m•ummer season.. In many
ice J. AfcCuaig of Montres.™ „ of a prospecting nature, intended, to 
R. G. Edwards Leckie were«pr0Te the value 0f the gravel. 1 was told 
ay on their way from RePu°l 'hat the results were in several cases quite 
and. Mr. Leckie and friend*tratl(ying) the gravel giving returns of 

the Yankee Boy and Gir*lWm 20 to 25 cents per cubic yard. Att- 
l Hardy mountain. The bon<*ditions the piants are being made so 
), and that it will be taken»*, to do the WOrk more economically tin an 
a foregone cone’usinn, as the» it ;iaa t)een done in the past.

,ave undoubted merit. Th,, re» " | found the Sunset mine to be all that 
selvage of high grade tellund®»it r„i(| been represented to be by Dr. W. 
ion to the heavy vein of 1°_-»E. Decks in his report made for the com- 

which assays $517 >n»Pany. When I arrived the shaft had been 
»tonk a further distance of 10 feet, g.ving 

. . 1 total depth of nearly 60 feet. All the
of developing thio Bn^v"»llaterial being tasen out was shipping ore 

is making good progress. 3 e»»ith values running from 10 to 15 per 
>w been driven, in for a dis-»csnt copper and from $3 to $7 in g°‘d 

feet. The intention is to I)Ul »‘n<l silver, giving total values of from 
, that work can be carried °n»to to $40. When the 100-foot level is 

1 . - ,4 ^ : B r?-:i'hfd a crosscut will be run to deter
mine the width, of the ore body. If one 
may judge from the surface indications- there.

Hcn
-i m

Copper Finds on Howe Sound'.

and toat there will not be such a o£ -,moreyear
great depth of snow to contend with as stockholders are to be congratulated upon 
they had last winter in getting their sup- tj,e advantageous arrangement that has 
plies in to the Anaconda, which is one now been entered into.
and one-halt miles further north tnan the ; ----------------------------------
•Vallaroo. He expects to be through by The No. 7 mine in Central camp is being 

beginning of February, but vne weath- developed vigorously. A wagon road ie 
er may so hinder progress as to’delay the being built to connect at the City of Paris 
work, which will be chiefly open cutting, with the fine new highway from that 
till later in the new year. • to Columbia.

mg or?, 
Itàn.

Wt,.. . , . ■
will be found in the ore 
depth has been gained.

Mascot.—Work on the Mascot is mak- 
The west drift

the
<s

mine
ing the usual progress, 
from crosscut No. 3 is in 100 feet and the

The Shipments.
1 The output of ore from Rossland camp
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